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·Join a Reli1iou• Or-
a11nlzation Today. 
Shown alacne i• the penel that partit'ipated In lht' Studt"nl-
Fac:uhy diKUMion on "Beats,. iri tbe E & A Auditorium. <;;.pat'ily 
audin1ce caiued littenen to eeat themtJel"~ on 1ta1e. ~ated M--
hind listenen. Petty Johmton, O.wald ~an, Prof. Ln.lie Hit'k~. 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
• 
' . 
Go to tht' Chu...-h of 
Your Choit't' • 
NOVEMBER 29, 1958 
H.U. El<eedS United H. U. Bequeathed Bulk of 
GIYers Fund Goal. $347,000 Cobb Estatl! 
The University 1ii.i exceeded its 
$8000 United Givers Fund goal 
by raising $9204, and instructors 
are still working to raise more 
money. 
The 1958 UGF campaign goal 
for the Diatrict of Columbia, of 
which Howard ia a component, ia 
$7 million to support 142 welfare 
o.genciea in the city. The fund is 
today one million dollars •hort of 
its goal. 
The success of the Howard cam-
pai&'J'l Js attributed to the effect-
ive use of many media, e.g., per· 
sonal letters, phone calls, printed 
cnrds and articles in the HILL-
TOP. Students have raised over 
$700 alone. 
• Sixteen instructors have been 
Howard University will receive 
the bulk of the $347,000 at.ate of 
the late Judge James A. Cobb of 
Washington, who died on October 
14. 
Under the 
terms of the 
will of the for-
mer Law School 
professor, How-
ard University 
8i to receive the 
residue of the 
estate after spe-
cial bequests, 
totaling over 
$28,000, are tak-
en care of. The 
Juclcf' Cobb will instructed 
that the fund of more than $300-
000 left the university be used to 
establish the "James A. Cobb 
Scholarship Fund" to help law 
students. 
now located in a new buildinr jart 
&eross the street from Rankin 
Chapel where he laid in state and 
\Vhere his fun.trral was conducted. 
Judge Cobb also made bequests 
of $5000 each to Dillard Univer-
sity in New Orleans and Fisk Un· 
iversity in Nuhvtlle. 
All of his personal papers and 
writings wiere left to Dean 
Charles Thompson of Graduate 
School and Chairman of the De-
partment of Education and one 
of its profeuot'I. 
38th Annual Xmas 
Candlelight Service 
The Thirty-Eighth Annual 
" Prof. Bemard Fall. Delora Dicken.8. BCMtrum: Otto PiNI. 
pre ented plaques by President 
Johnson in commendation and 
honoring them for their "fine 
\\'Ork" as key men in the United 
Givers Fund Campaign for 1958. r . Judge Cobb was ·a towenng 
Christmas Candlelight Service 
' 'ill be held Sunday, December 7, 
1958, at 6:00 p.m. in Andrew Ran-
kin t.1emorial Chapel. This yearly 
event is sponsored by the W om-
en's League, the Dean of Wom-
en's Staff and the Office of the 
Dean of the Chapel of Howard 
Univers ity. 
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Pltofo bu Janiea rr·;1"'" 
Student • Faculty Forum 
Discusses ••aeat Generation'' 
L. A. Student Receives 
Panel Program Award 
Leonard S. Brown, Liberal 
Arts, has won a prize of a silver 
tray for the use of one of hit. 
questions on the nation-wide news 
panel progra.m "Reporters Round-
up.'' l\1r. Brown's question was 
directed to Dr. Charles Malik, 
President of the U.N. General A s-
sembly: "In your personal opin· 
io~ill Communist China be ad-
mitted to the United Nations next 
year?" ?t1r. Malik's reply to the 
questions the Oct. 5 program 
heard coast-to-coast on ovel" 600 
l\futual affiliates was: "In my 
personal opinion I hav.e no idea if 
it will be admitted to the United 
Nation!! next year. All I know is 
that the pressure that bas been 
building up for the admission of 
Communist China into the United 
Nations seems to be increasing 
Crom year to year. But what will 
happen next year will depend 
practically entirely upon the 
events that will occur during now 
and then." 
figure in District affairs for most 
of his 82 years. He was a rnurt.i.. 
cipal court judge from 1926 to 
1936, a lawyer in general prac-
tice for many years and a prof es-
sor at the University La\v School, 
This year the program will be 
built around an international 
theme and will present personal-
ities, customs, and music around 
the world at Chri11tmas time. 
The fir:st Faculty - Student 
Forum for this year found the 
E & A auditorium filJed to ca-
pacity. The audien('e was pre-
sented with a discussion of the 
topic "Beat Generation and Hip-
sters Culture, nream or Night-
mart," by Prof~soMJ Bernard 
Fall, Leslie Hicks, and Otto 
Riedl, and by stufknts Delores 
Dickens, Oswald ~ovan, and 
Percy Johnston. 
The forum highlighted by Per-
cy Johnston, who, presenting him-
self as a member of the Howard 
Poets, read his "Ode to the 
Beats." .. 
The Forum described the !'Beat 
Generation" as a group of artists 
,,. ho J endeavor to reject and belit-
tle some .or the values of society. 
It was claimed that this group is 
not a unique sociolorical phenom-
enon, and tllat our society tends 
to encourage the development of 
certain deviant types, but that al-
though tJhe "Beatniks" are a.t 
odds with the larger society they 
impose conformity on each other. 
"A Jciety needs intellectual 
rebels to question values .. .," 
sociologist Riedl stated. · This 
group is worth while in this 
sense, even though they offer no 
worthwhile alternatives. Percy 
Johnston added that, like llnY 
other group of arti~ts, they 
serve to clarify, intensify, and 
interpret e:cperience. 
It was agreed that as a social 
movement the "Beat Generation" 
will soon die. This process is 
already under way, one speaker 
said. since many Beats are mak-
ing money and are accepted into 
some social circles. 
HU Citizenship Project 
The Howard University Citizen-
ship Project presented its first 
discussion program of the year 
on Thursday, November 13, 1958. 
lit was post-mortem on the 1958 
elections. The participants were 
Richard ?tf. Scammon, political 
analyst; \Villiam V. Shannon, col-
umnist of the New York Post and 
Dr. Robert E. ltfartin, Director of 
the Citizenship Project. 
The meeting was well attended 
and the di.~ussion was quite stim-
ulating. Dr. Martin was very 
pleased with the enthusiastic par-
ticipation by the s.tudents. Other 
interesting programs of this sort 
are bein&' planned. Announce-
ments of the functions and pro-
a-rams of the Citizenship Project 
will be made in subsequent is-
sues of the HILLTOP. 
"Christ.mas lnternationa.1e" 
,.,ill be supported by a special . 
choir of Howard Univers ity Wom-
en with Lillie McDouglas direct-
ing and Edna Vines at the organ. 
T11e choir will sing the familiar 
Christmas carols. Soloists will 
present several unusual carols 
from other lands. Chassie Lyncb 
will be the narrator. 
Participants from other coun-
tries include Miss Barbara Anton-
nelli from Ceylon ; Mrs. Safdar 
Naseem, Pakistan; Miss Myrtle 
Russell, West Indies; Miss Chari-
ty Dagadu, Ghana; Mrs. Kimi 
Kimura, Japan~ l\1iss Shirley 
Chinn, Chinese-American; Mrs. 
Jean Alter and daughter, Aus 
tria. 
(Cont. on page 10, col. 1) 
NEWS BBIEFS 
--
• 
S11lvia Taglor 
~ 
~~ Woman of The Y11ar 
0 FaC"ulty Coru·ert 
On Thursday n~ht, November 
20, the faculty members of the 
School of Mu:lic preMnted a de-
lichtful recital. This affair was 
sponsored by the student council 
of the School of Muaic. Partici-
pating artist. were: Mn. LeRo7 
Dorcy, Bau; Jritb Cb'de Parker 
at the piano, Jira. Virian Scott, 
pianist; Mn. Evelyn D. biM, 
Meiio-Soprano, with 0..n War-
ner Lawton at 11be piano, and 
climaxinc the prosram wu a 
quartet with Mr. Loui1 Vaushn 
Jonee, viollnlat; Mn. Btznard 
Lee MMon, violhU.t. Mn. Morrit 
Kirchbaum, .tolincelliat, ud Kre. 
Vivian Scott at the piano. 
New Bulldla Oat 
The Um•• 'elf'• ... eatalope 
THE BULLETIN, la now on the 
1bel"9 tw .... ribod-. TWT ba•• ta. "new lotlk• cov• ._ 
tur .. of •riouia cam pa • dt ltl• 
and .. o ....... 
Dnma Studt'nt Dia-en• 
... 
. 
Ben '\Villiams, a Liberal Arl!I 
senior tnajoring in Drama, direct. 
ed the play "Tomorrow 1- a Day'' 
by Nora Stedinc, which wu pre-
1ented for the National Council 
Of Nearv Women at the Hotel 
Statler on November ·s. 
Ml• rU to Leda.re 
b11 LtrOJI Stone 
Sylvia Adele Taylor, president 
of the National Education Asso-
ciation, president of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, vice president of the Sen-
ior Class, and Senior Mentor, re-
ceived the Lucy Diep Slow.e 
Award for the ouatandinc How-
ard Woman durinc the recent 
\Vomen'a Day Week-end. 
Ella Kiuep President of the 
Student COuncll of the Liberal 
AIU CoUep, bu b I ID invited to 
1pe&k to tbe 1tudent. of Hollint 
O>llec- f•r Women, Roanoke, Va., 
December 8-9. Her topic will be 
"Seczecated Campuaea, Ov•r Mu-
tual Pr9ference." 
Sylvia · attended the Francia 
Park.er School, of Hyde Parker 
Hich, Chicago, IUinoia, her home 
town. She came to Howard Uni-
veraity In 1955, and was cited "Ci-
tizen of the year for th& Fresh· 
man Woman's Dormitory." '\ .. .. 
A 11nior In the Collee.e of Lib-
eral Arta, majorinc in Mathemat-
9 MUtnt on Fullwiabt ie1, Srlvia llkea r1•d1nc, 1port1, 
K91\neth a. H..-nt of Dan- w:rltlna', horaelMaek ridlnc, and 
ville Virsinla, 0•11 of '6& and Jau ("~ I'm not & beat)." On 
bl1tc>ey -.Jar,· writes from Gov- the 1UbJect ol her Kath major 
emm• T•Ch• TratnlQS Col· Sylria explained: "I hav.e 8lwqa 
lese D Nn, W•t 11 Nlprla. wanted tO teach Math .•. It la say~ tnat he h on• a teaelwr'1 a Yery lntrlsuins 1ubject." 871-
Fulbript. (Coat. on pap 10, col. 1) 
Syf.la TaJlor It pktared above at the Annual Womea•• Wttk· 
f'ftd Dinntt 1 etfeiirl... a coreace alter I.he wa• preKnted the Lu«"Y 
Diss• Slowe Awar«I. a trophy cup Prat;:rtted to the out1tandln,s Mn.lor 
womaa ol the 1•r. From Int: Mn. Phyllis Holt.on P""-. H. U • 
W'Ollleft•• a ... lln. f'..liubelh Yatn. noted au1hor. Sylvla Taylor. 
Bdafe Ada .... Pree., Won en'• l...rasue. Mayme Foeter. Adia4( Dean 
;, Woa1ea Mn. Juanita Tboma1 Dunbar E .. lith and.er. Marp 
De-an. 2nd Vke-P ...... Waa. ~·· lie-sue and Chairman o( Dinner. 
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THE HILLT'O-P 
eow·jirn l:"M\TWSll I CJ 
•E••m1 or 
. .\fSOC?•ll» Co• 'EQ•TE h•r 
'f~L..-1Utco1 •m•n Pw•r 
~UT 
. (). 
. TB£ HILLTOP 
Re examillillg Religion Yallles ~a::joyal Poeta7 As•ociation 
. • _.. Selby' A i-rnne 
Los ~Ie.s 34, California In of the ffUJ.TOP the editors haft at-
tempted to toe a.tta.tion on the rel&iOtU 011annatiom Dear Ecfuor: , ... !: · 
of oar camp We have dO!!e this y lO gke We :.ake p1;;;re in ' annow:w:-
---------'··-------------- --------- [eel 
.. ese orgcniz• · needed pubticitJ, but to 5llggest that iq that the fo!lowine' . r.i ""• 
L 1r'a:l• All* l'e~xarnination of religio val~ op+ak' m a uoabled ,w:-i~ DJ' *tudent& of ~oar col-
fns r, Cdrtrr ----------- --- ---- ----------,;- l• 1 ST orld &'i"en ope th.a; main-~of h"" eg~~ ~- h:i~t been acc:epted for pnb-
_.,.. eu 4 .. JJ .. ., --------------~------ .. 1 h3 e• - a ·,~non m the Annn•l Ailthol°9. 
- £hw ______ ,, _________________ .:. ______ FJUJra ~ Whatever mig .. be said in pport of or in oppo!i- =t College Puetz1: 
S, c. £d•w ·-r-------- _____ --- -- ---- -- ___ e.,.,, ~ 
£iuJ...p ~c,;1d_.; --- • , •••• ---- ••••• • • --- ___ I «GYA.118 8 US 
• . '•-::1 A•"' . J • _.,_ r-r ... -v. ;_- - "'- -- - - ---------------------· - •~r• rt ,,.., • •• ____ 1.&0s lk<• •n. A.1..L"IJ eii~. ,._ .  ::c ~•rm j,f,,,# ...,,.... ... _} _____ ____ ___ _______________ ~----- Bni1' 11.&n 
Swl 51 ,.,; 1 ---·------- ---------------- -- JIA.lrTJu as a«• 
II..,.;.. f • . " •••••• • £YD.T::c f'•«••-. •RlP' n Cni • , 
Dr:-.n c...-........ 
fL\ n:&.E 1r'"&l11:JlS t. ~ COU! 
• 
0 •• Cao • p J I a • c , ! T , • £se17a r·~-.. 
" •m1 a. Ea'::'l, • J , ' ·hhia :Tqi '•I 4 Scow• 
.. I ifl51S· 
llir.•lirer ••rt, JMa.. .. . ..._ u.-...il-.r K J• • '>• • +. 
• 
+ 
,_kf Pw' •• S ' • 
Ur1 .. •111ee D 2' 1. D "r7 
ILe-dll .. ,... .. JI-• u ... a. •~ ' s,.• · $ r• 
·on to specific l"'elisi dQgm.a.S or to underlying religi- .. 1 Sb•!l Trek" by R ci sld >~. J . 
~ prinrip1e!,. the1 e · no doabt tha all people mu.st I..«k•, Frabm•n, Selv-ol of 
• P"'D&J"IDaC7. 
attep• cel'Uln npm.-en and oftal rmpronble state- '""FATE." trJ Ketind 11.ikh 11 
meir..a in~rder o direc:· heir li\u wti.b any consi!tency. Jamor,' Libenl ~ e ' 
Th~ t.a ... em~n- may or may not nrrOke reference to Tbe .4.ntholog1 ia a compila-
t~ pernatnral or i&e . mys1ical. Srience i*..self em- :ion o! the best pazb:;t wriuen 
plop certain ch apnmptions. bT the <:oUece &en ~ •omen 
of Amaw:a, repnsentinc ~BJ 
This mean:5 that re igioas belief canna.t be dismicsed section of the eountry. Selenions 
merely beca it inrol~~ nnproTeU or unprovable slate- &-~ m•de fJ"Olll tbomands of 
ment!. Sue a rea...~n by i ~f would require that all otb- pc-en•a subm.ittecL We heartily 
•bier_ mptions be gii-en ap, wliicb is prutiully im- =~mt.te the studeata 0~ this 
~1ble. . Thank you for your eontinaed 
• • • Let~ thereto~. re-open thoee minds<that a.re cl~ mtaut and co-operation in this 
and ·re.:examine Ta.rioas reliOous values tO aee 'JH t.J:,.ey •·Gi~ontiall 
c•n offer to as any fruitful propMals which will help to oJn;!'°:"artman. Sec . 
re90l~e tbe many psycholockal conJlicts · and problems Dear-uitor: • 
that.generate in this oar euJtmal}y confued w.iety • 
:l • 
• 
• •• Le 11 ers to tile Ecltors ••• Enclosed JOU will And a copy of the letter Mn1 to the Clinton· School Hoa:e Fund. Cllidon, Ten- ,,.. 
-= • . D a' I 0 1 a • 5 • E. .. .. - .... -- .. ... In JOW eu!m -()Iii T. F. 1:5 .... o.r Editor: :>mace. Since •e 'are in .,m .. tby . • 
- - • -.-... , 1~ • • - of J'G'IZ1' .S"' t 21 1-.. puloljce.. I aa • J "rec tt s • tM aew "'1il>- with these students who were 
.. ._ 1 c ' 5 ._ • ,.,. 1rt - MnDTll& •• ua tiea., ilM! 1lr'riter •• k oae or tw9 enl9 Cotes will •• it.- a death obeJinc the law, and aince we 
:, • \ .L • 1. .":fl f 1:.. r;_ '=::-*ii 1! 7 · , ~ •,.;.. o.;. G •. =, •. aat mta ,iwtdda. a. t11e 'rst m. to • ot bi w:ti•• fWliraster m tbe ..-ould lib to otrer 901Be .m.i.. 
7 , 11 • tc s t,. 11 5 - • LatA•~ med cJarifL s·oa I ~f!r S rte~ time p •• .t die Bela min their attempt to rain an 
• • .. ;. sp I jC.,..Uy to CM • • ,. • wllidl CGmlliua m the HOC!. of Rep. education, the Student Couneil of 
, 11 ed to eou••> go••itf•k•bly 1ew rati+ the College of Liberal Art.a bas 
Edi • I that CM>k Hell, wtsida lied tba . • appiopriated$S0().00tothisbuild-tol na s d=1 .uiq ~reUJ 1911da.· wu re- _ Theft •"!W ~.no CGm.JJ1~11jw ing fund. • •.. • :;p sih'e for. ~- d21 ~~ da·-octa. m I"~• tlemne ~ . Thanking you for your atten-
..a.. · ·'-- • •'-- th·- •"' he•• • m ........ • -~ u·on •~ this tt I ' · 
w:i ire were at ~ ~· e. m w:.r - - "' -·-- - ._ .l'l..IUICTP - ma •r 
- .._.., - - - ..c.J: "" • l"eJD3tn s« tiuu of the sea n d' GCUlp" 1 d' bJ ea.a -.... ann pt oc , & a..c uu- Tru.l 
Student Participation leflected At . the C«* H&n Wl""& s· >n- Ia bcsia and tile cfictatmial pcnrer Y you~ 
S de F I F On this ier; 1 t I wisla ~e a of ~ Ho::w R
01er Ce mi'! 1 Ella Mi.uell 
tu nt- acu ty orum " Beats" darifieatioL ~ ~e "tr.s& cop• OT~ Pftsident, Student 
The HILLTOP congratulates the faculty committtt the bills to be c Id ed by the Council, liberal Arts 
on Student-Faculty Forums for the most interesting.pro- In the 4rst p!eee, while C..- Home. are n 11b • to t3! •er1 
&Tam it presentedwn the .. Beat Generation," and con. Hall ocaipi.ed • partic'cla.r M<- esimee at the De• .. •""7atic SJS- Tlte Lette-r: 
tion o! die stand theft .... no· tem and n 'ah The l'Mjo!'ity of 
,.ratulate the ~adent bOdy for the intere_t it displayed qaJ ..,.7 'al rwti'irctmc ibat MC- ~ m the national lee- We. the students of Howard in ia large attendance. tioa to <Aiiok HiD It foD• ea that u••m:re ~zmot pe• upon thti• Univ~tyrtuna, were upset to hear of · 
It hoald be noted by the student body that the at .. there may hue be n penoas in measures tle1 •• 0 dnl bJ' the will your .. 0 te mishap. Howev-
( . endance at thi! Forum is ~ralleled bv increased at- that "':cion who did not be1onc ~f the people bt<ame o! the pow- ~r. since ~6: believe 50 atrongly y- ~ C-t • _ _.__n ..s:.i L.- 8 of ::Z !lai . . f ID the J)nnc1plts by which yo'li 
•.e.ndance Of uden~ at meetin- Of Other "&mpn• ..1:. to vva U it ~w.a.uJ u.IU u.ap- an en El•~ cao-onty 0 ._._ · 
....... 
·-
-
0 
MC; ""' "' ......,. UJ.:t- (.el. Jn the 1 1 iO!lld plaee, we fa.Dy the d«:adt::Dt Som;b ere a .. ~ptinc to abide, we have 
cu "on group_. Tlri.s reftect& a very healthy and wel- ia::oanised the ansaTOUJy natvre dttided to forego the cost of one 
come trend on our campt11 which manifests an incre~ of the ,b 11• wtJeb come flow the The Se•te "'cmW Tote to ~Jose dance and allot that amount from 
ing concern.by the tudent.5 for social problems. non.coot eleuwn::a int.bat partire- tLeha:e aa • mmwt-e bJ' a simple our bu~t. . e 
olar wticm of the st-nd, and are- c.a~ty-r:! a hes pr1wnt and Enclosed you ·will find a check 
I Can't Quite Savvv The "Beat" Generation COl~ciJ. refraiTMd _bow JMU1KL TOtulC. Home, ...... ~ aetWn · for_ $500.00! which Wt hope may 
•• I I pamc. Xy eatttso1 irtaJ statmt:nt to the tl-day n:Ue.._ ~ less assist you m some smaH way in 
P.~bcrl G. Rurk - ind boJ•. And, u far u . is that~ Hall waa llOt res11o~ will be M •P1' , ... "' tisfae- tlte reconstruction of your build-
EDJTOB.'S SOT£:• So ottaer I haT"e been able to nsc we., ait able for the nnulOGrj c'-"2rs tory, and a defeat to i-roe1essive ~-
·•m- --pl_.- •'---- - taJ •";.-1... L.-......1 -.i -i-tAt goorerbDlent. Our h-rt..felt •vn.pa1 .. "'-:-I,.~ 
.. £•? a ti on" baa camed or pro. OU ....,... ._..,..... 'E'M:~ H-· VI. 0 ~~~ Ja-.S ... •7· upoo ns ~ ;;,,1 ... WAJ -~ 
.-oked s.o mod{ con~_..y ana dtt.-- oar 90CiaJ rei-oosil>il1ty, will MT- Le01t Brune out to you in time of need. 
• 4cb&U ~nc todaJ'• collece m>e I baTe neTer quite ~ er be the perpetrators al any such Gd~ u ha.a the ao-cafled " Beat it bu\ there ~s to be ~ idea &C'ta u are anbecomi.nc to m 0 -
Ge~~tion." Ben Robert ~ in tct ~ world that tilth Hf'l of our commamty. 
f!Ya hia ~ ID a fuhion which of body and babit, ~er·indul& ee 
u apt to pt'OTo e a lot of pros and in boou and ~. wild mmic and 
con.a.. It b ~t'll from tbe s~. lllt5C8DDable ,oetry, ~ sw .. t 
1 edition of t~e Wa hing10n Dal11 1 ·.rte and moral ettentridt7 form 
• • : a blanket euuse. for lack of taJ-
SAS FP.ASCISCO - J shall ·~n~~o;:.ii . of the ccim~is-
..oot att.ecpt to define the .. b eac" ' 
cencntion except that hen in Sa.n Tb!f are a TTJ lot to C91it ... 
PfanciKO lbf'J to be m.ak- .... pt9'tt• . witJt !•' C1• 
inr a 1ood. thine ot it. fona1t1. •itla ... lit,, •at.al .._. 
~ . eue witll rm-. A art.am ·a-
l hit • CO'Up!_e of ~· .. t it" mowit of moral and phJ'Sical dis-
j~~l6ndu ~~le ~e1.to my- array i• peah.e.,. allowable in.._ CCU a Cllffl.Unllecf, ID al' .&er' _... t&blishecf ability, in ptOt'm plr-
pickm. \The beet bit., unpt. for a formance. But tt'ssr "b•tniki" 
ff'W mbgulded, talent.I neo... :rot 'the can. before the bone 
phyt.ea bo don't care for waahin~ SM Let · 
At the pme time. I woaJd like 
to ex press. if I m.a7, the era ti tact. 
of Cootr Hall !or JOUl ~n 
of our dona in the direcnoa of 
:.he c:natiou of a healthy Khool 
spirit, am~ odLer thinp. 
~ .. oms respecttally, 
I •vellea Andenon, 
· President, Cook Hall 
Coandl / 
If you have any inter-
· anyhow, a fairly clncr pi«e of 
oerchandi 'nc - a penhencfle ~ 
bed to a profitable p1'0feaion. 
They are .. .ad. lot. .. their esting views, write a let-Brftiab eqUiv&llat.., the .. aDCT7 
It took a mlllder or eo and sm-
pkion r,f marijuana to draw at.. 
:ction to the many c&Yea of ~ 
~ '15'b1ch haYt in the put 
couple of 1eara b a en t.ryinc to 
combine the old Lett Ballk of Par-
b with .. .ae old Greenwich Villa .. 
o1 N... York. 
llaalt . 
The net reaWi.""Ot the e«ort b 
llVC<teafal: Dirty clot.bee and e-
waabed bOdi , aw•tliii tnateed 
.t hirta, short-haired siri• aod 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
~:en·: ;tbbear.~x;r,::: ter to 'the Editor. 
larldnc u•"-r the di.aa gn.y tar. ' 
llenccb and din&T • crar morals ;,;;;;::::;========== 
of the Britiah oat.Wen. • 
I mu t admit, in.t:i the llrht of his-. And tO mA*IUt'r'&de u • bum to 
t.ory, that a ~n amount of an- touch the toarista for cwioeity . 
denta.Ddinc of lunn•nity c:&D be mon!J 0110~1 the caiM of • 5=m-
derivtd from liYinc with °'"'•· derstood artistl'J ts ibie>ut ai low 
Nobody ner f'9t hurt from ea1e>- •form ol luuietlj u can be prae-
datfnc with the stnmier side and tieed by male or f•1 •I• 8•p, _. 
JX1Ym1 b a areai tttch•. wi111 ... ten ... •e~• 1a t11e 
But knowlnc bm:Da it one thins 111-tery of talrat acth'• .td•r•ta 
and beinc a bum ia qmt. another. t. .art. 
• 
-
t• 
... 
........... 
.,. it-:-ri 
; 
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' • 
, 
• 
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DEAR EDITOR: 
The following is a copy of the 
acknowledgement of the letter 
published in the November 14th 
issue of the Hilltop. · ' 
Perq E. Johnston 
DEAR MR. JOHNSTON: 
The plain response to the com-
plaint you raise in your letter of 
November 8 is that we made ' 
mistake. In a flood of cop.y on 
a big football Saturday, we 
simply lost the story of How-
ard's soccer game. 
Our Sports Department prom-
ises to do better in the future 
and is grateful to you for alert-
ing them to the interest of your 
associa~ and of your fine team. 
Sincerely yours, 
Alfred Friendly, 
Manacing Editor, 
• 
Wullmgton Po1t-Time1 H'1'ald 
BUY NAACP 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
• 
Purchase seals from any 
member or first floor of 
Founders Library be-
tween 12:00 noon and 
1 ·oo p.m. 
• 
Price One Cent 
OBSERVATIONS 
It is common knowledge, I 
should think, that the Howard 
Community is divided into three 
areas; faculty. students and ad-
ministration. The duties of these 
gToups may also be simply 
stated: the faculty is to tea~ir. 
the 'students to learn, and the 
administration to administrate. 
The three bodies in the Collea-e 
of Liberal Arts are directed to-
ward the four objectives of that 
Collep as enumerated in the 
Univeraity Bulletin - 1. "To en-
able the student to acquire a 
broad general education in the 
natural sciences and the human-
ities as a foundation for under-
standing the world in which he 
lives." 2. "To atrencthen and 
reftne the student's power of 
reasoninc and judgtnent, and to 
increue hia capacity for lead-
in&' a rich and reePon.ible life.'' 
8. ~To eDllble the atudent to dia-
cover hia intellectual capacitiea 
and intereata, and to acquire a 
certain competence in a fteld of 
his chooting.'' 4. "To prepare 
the student to participate con-
structi•ely in the rapidly chanc-
iq patterns of contemporary 10-
cietiea." 
\ 
• 
.. by Conrad Snowden H. U. Debating Society · Dear Sis, 
. . . Defeats 5 Colleges The cafeteria is at it again. 
the adm1n1stl'atton . are ~educed by Sylvia Taylor Things were looking. _t}etter at f~ th~ ~l'll\er ID Whtch the the beginning tJf the year, but 
remaining twO. function. I in- Howard University's Kappa they are g"ttint block to nonnai 
deed regret that the activities of Sigma debating society, partici- now. At lunchtime, when many 
the three components of the com- pated in a warm-up tournament students eat sandwiches, a wide 
munity leave a bit to be desired. held at the American University variety of vegetables is offered 
The peculiarity of t'his statement on Saturday, November 8, 1958· At dinner, however, when there 
is that th• fa.ult- cannot. be Participating colleges, all mem· a~e. a few ~acu~ty mem~r1 
ascribed to the student. The bers of the Maryland-Washington d1n1nr. the ~ho1ce. is much shm-
. • Forensic Conference, included: mer. A typical dinner vegetable 
problem 1s this - there are too American University, Georptown menu consists of rice greens 
many membel'8 of the teaching University, Trinity Collere, Mor- black-eyed peas and okra . My 
body, and I would suppose also gan State College, Loyola Col- major objection to the cafeteria. 
among the administration, who lea-e Mt. St. Mary's College, Uni- is not what is served as much 
fail to keep in mind the four versity of rtlaryland, George as how it is served. An un-
objectives of the Liberal Arts Washington University •nd Johns friendly attitude prevails &'ener-
College. The teaching is in HopkiDS/'Oniversity. ally. I was especially embar-
adequate. Thel'e are eeveral pos- The organization of the tourna- rassed recently when a group of 
sible reasons for thi~. Some in- ment was so arranged that Noviee students from several schools 
struotors are just not prepared as well u Varsity debaters could were visiting the campus. Two 
for the rl,;ora of their courses. debate the national debate propo- cirls from the same school were 
This mirht be becauee of full- aition for this year resolved: 11The rudely treated. Those of us who 
time occupations other t'han further development of n~lear are 1tudents exposed to the Uni· 
teachinr. It is often the case weapons be pl"Ohibited by inter- vel"!ity as a whole, would not 
that instruct.on are hired at the national a17'eement." Gene Mill- be inclined to think of the caf e· 
last poesible moments and have bery, '60, president of Kappa Sir- teria aa typical, but visit.on who 
not sufftcient time to prepare an ma, and Arthur Bennett, '61 com- haTe limi~d experience ~th the 
adequate-course of instruction. prised the Howard UniTmaity campus might get that 1mpres. 
Then ft must be realized that necative division, who met the sion. 
ju11t as there are sOl'lle studenb l•ffirmative team from Loyola Col- November wa1 a big month for 
who ought not be at a univeJ"- lege, Geor~e Washington Univer- social affairs, climax~ b~ the 
sitv '° too are there some in- sity, '4Dd More-an State Coll.ec'e. Lampados Club Coronation 1n the 
stro'ctors who ou~ht not be in Members of the H.U. aftb1native Chapel on November 23. Thinp 
classrooms. team in the vanity divimon were will. be relatively quiet from no• 
Eua-ene Brandon, '61 and Milton until after flnal exams. 
I feel quite assured d\at thou$rh Rooks •59 who debated the nep- Bye now, 
there are a few who mirilt be- tive team from Mt. St. Mary's 
long in one of the several cate- College, Geor, -etown University, 
a-ories t have described (and thi!t and Loyola College. 
is too many). the main ditnculty In the novice division, Dorothy 
ls not one of preparedness. but Drinkard, •61 a.nd.J..ohn Boldin, '62 MISDIRECTION OF AIMS. I 
fear that there at"e some mem- ~ted negatively against the af-
SYL 
University and Johns Hopkina 
Univenity. 
firmative team from the Univer-
bers of the facultv who~e teach- sity of Maryland, American Uni-
Jng habits are nared to the veraity, and Johns Hopkins Uni-
As a student, I can observe the manifested capacities of the stu- versity. Members of the aftirma-
dents in their courses. The fact 
Now, these are indeed most 
worthy objectives and they are 
attainable. In order to approach 
them, however, each of the com-
ponents of the Cormnunity must 
perform it.a duty, i.e., faculty 
must teach, students must team, 
and administration must admin. 
istrate. 
Cumulatively, th.e debaters rep· 
resenting Howard ecored six 'f"lc. 
tories, def eating the Uni•enitr 
of Maryland, (2 tams) Korpn 
State, American University, Loy. 
ola College :lnd Johns Hopkins 
University. Miss Anne Jenkins 
and Dr. Osborn T. Smallwood &e· 
companied the debaters and 
served as judges at the tourna-
ment. 
activity of two of these groups tive team in the novice division 
with some amount of accuracy ; that this attitude is reciprocated wiere Micl'eal!l Winston '62 and 
they are the students and the by many of our students who put Conrad larper '62, who debated 
faculty. t.ly opinions as regards (Cont· on page .10, col. t) versity of ~taryland, Georgetown 
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• modem filter, too 
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Ref re!hing ! Yes, the smoke of a Salem ··is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-
eparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get die rich tobacco taste you love, with 
a new surprise sof tncss and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modem 
tilter Sowa the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff ... it's Springtime! ~ 
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THE CAMPUS IOOK· STORE 
• 
SPAULDINC H.A LL ; 
~uTLINES ~STUDY CUI DES 
COMPLETE ~"E OF SCHOOL SUPPUES 
, 
A S'J1.JDFNr SERVICE FACIUl'Y 
• 
VARSITY DEL 
• 
400 - W St., N. W. 
H fcir Al Good Food 
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h."''Yle perfected to a science), the "Beattnik." It is for this reas-
• • • 1 
Wri1ht fails to make clear whaf on that I feel the forum wu par-
be means when be says, - ref er- tially unsuccessful in deftnin, the 
ring to the independence 1ained "Beatnik.'' 
S h "· M I by Ghana, "Only Africans, eivin1 Primus St John Faculty of c ool of usic Heard in Recita . solutions to African problems The most interesting aspect of 
bw LMoeU.e AU.,:'°" ance which could euily atand be- could have accomplished that mir- the Faculty-Student Forum on 
On Tbunday, November 20th, aide that of a Moura Lympany ncle." ooes Wrient mean to 1u1- the Beatnik culture was the diver-
tbe faculty of the School of Mu- or a Myra Beu· It wu an truly gest that the term African ia a sity of points of view taken by 
lie wu beard in one of dle'best excitine moment. racial term? Does he imply that the 1peakers. The professors, par-
recitals I have attended on thll The third rt f '""'.: rt the independlellce from. London en- ticularly, preseited somewhat 
pa 0 w..s conce 3·oyed by the Union of South Af- novel analvsea of the movement, campus. It ia no wondir, how- b--....a..t +~ .... r -o atalwarta ' 
&vuau ..va~·- """' ri·ca •· an indMWtndence which 11 '~bile the atuden•- deacribed it 
.. er, since the School of Muaic of the Muaic School - Mn. ... - .. - ' .. 
bu always set for itself a high Evelfll White. contralto, and the independence in African enjoyed from varioua points of view. 
standard of performance. and indefatigable Dean Warner Law- by Europe&ns 1 The presentation of the atu-
tbat imperative wu amply seen eon, piano. One is not aurpriled Finally, let u1 say, in the seo dents, however, was very diaap-
in the performances that nieht. in the leaat to witneaa the very tion elaborately titled: 'The Lit- pointing · in one respect, that nei-
Tbe proanmme opened with high standard of Mrs. White's eratU1'18 of The Negro in the Uni- ther of them discussed the behav-
a croup of aonp by Mr:-Leroy performance, bavinc been a mem- ted States,' Wri&'ht proceeds to ior of the "Beats" with any sensi-
Doney. What a mqniftcent ber of the Howard UntVeraity elaborate on the pre-World War tivity for the psychological u-
voicel What o-emendoua power, Choir, ahd seein&' the qualitNf 11 writinea of the Ne&'fO writers peot of an individual who ia self· 
matdled by an acute senM of performance in terms of breath who wrote out of a compulsion to consciously ia~ odds with some of 
lic'ht and shade, matched by a control, and diction which she de- aine a song of woe. Wrieht doe. his society's important values, and 
quality 90 1triki~ly pleasurable mands of the choir. She was not ~ll of the new Negro writers, &'enerally disappointed with what 
in it.a impact, that the whole heard in a group of aonp by poets_ Ellison, Baldwin, Yerby, has developed in his experiences. 
aaclienee seemed caucht up an.A Huio Wolf. She opened with Brooks, Petry _ etc., who have, ~T~i~ is :n.e o_f moat people; but 
tranahed ! - "Geaang Weylu," followed by in this writer's opinion, come to ~t ia , intensified among the 
llr. Doney, ably accompanied "MipOn,'' then "In dem Schat- reali11e that the so-called Nerro~eata. ) . . . 
by llr. Clyde Parker, opened w1th ten meiner Locken," then "Um problem ia buically an eeonomlc ~here . ~s one. Point. on 
.,Star Vtcino" by Rola. Without Mitternacht," and finally "Er problem which transcends race! whi~ '!!isin!o:in!tion was given. 
&DJ delay, be IMllled to come to Ist's.'' In these. two thlnp stood Wrieht attempts to draw inf.er- While Beatnik.a at~~ them-
gripa widl his music, and the out: her perfect German diction, ences: even thoup he admits he selves to. Jazz, ~.azz mu11~ans are 
lbMll: and.her communication wit.11 the cannot interpret analytically, the not, typically, Beatniks in the 
To k t1tGr tA. fa.if' idol b•lo11•d. audience. Dean Lawson wu an reasons why the new Negro writ. ~ense ,, th-:t they propagate . the 
Jt eAe d«Jf"'fiet ti.U,lt.t of mr Mclrt extremely sympathetic accompan- era do not harp on the aame old Beat J?hiloeo~~· Jazz mu1lcian1 
came forth ln a pleuine kind lat. theme Wright would have them are, typtcal!y, individuala who. are 
ef -'hential frMhneaa. Hia Chamber music is not frequent- l·Arp on_ Wript infers that the at odds Wlth the larger society, 
Baadel was, to me, the hip.light ly heard 00 ,thia campus . . I new Neero has been blinded by 9'.nd more often than not have very 
of hia pr1>1ramme, aa auuredly imagine there are tremendous dif- integration (Thus his blues be- httle res~t for membels of the 
he sans "H•r me Ye Winds and ftculties in enaemble playing, come modern Juz') larger society. But they are not 
WaTea." The spontaneous ap- which are overcome probably s · "Beatniks," since ,a "Beatnik" by 
• . . Jazz ••. 
b11 Leroy Sto»e 
REGQRDS 
EUROPEA~ WINDOWS 
VICTOR 7024 
JOHN LEWIS (MJQ) 
This is by far the most satis-
fying presentation by a relative-
ly large orchestra of "classical" 
instrumentation, largely, of music 
written in the Jazz idiom that 
this reviewer has heard. The 
term "satiafyift&"' was used in-
stead of "important" (which 
came to mind) because it is felt 
that "m:irriage!'" of J11zz with the 
"classics" are not. jazzically im-
portant unless radically new con-
ceptions are presented and deliv-
ered in ~e jazz idiom. This is 
not- to say that t~ record is 
not as important as most of the 
jazz records being heaped pn the 
market. It is more important 
than most or them. 
It is peculiarly satisfying be-
cause ~ia reviewer has never 
before heard a record on which 
17 atrinied instruments, and 13 
winds "play jazz" without sound-
ing stitr, awkward and strained. 
John Lewis conducts members 
plaue, which burst forth even only by yean of playing-together Wright seems to lament be- deftnition proclaims the "Beat" 
while he 1till hune on to the on the part of the performers. ca.use the younger writers haV!e philosophy_ of ~~n and studied un-
lut note of the song, was a ~sta- The fourth part of the concert freed them1elve1 from the yoke of concern about •bcial problems. 
ment· .He followed the Handel was given over to a performance insularity, these younger writers Likewise, F~nch Existentialists 
with "An die Muaik" by Franz of the Quartet for Piano and \vrite like writers and not like ditrer from the "Beats" only in 
Schubert, a performance which Strinp by w. A. Mozart, K 478. Negroes, as Wri1ht would have the adopted philosophy of life. 
wu capable and underatandine. The work i1 in three movements them write. 1 The Jaz~ musician usually is 
Bia final •~"Zueignun.g" by -Allegro, Andante, and Rohdo. Perhaps Wright ought to spend not a "Beatnik.'' John Lewis can 
Strauu followed the Doney tra- The soloists were Vivian Scott. more time in America and less hardly be called "Beat.'' 
iltion. On the whole. a ftne per- piano, Louia Vauehn Jones. vio- time in Europe, spreading 1930,s Leroy Stone 
of the Stuttgant Symphony Or-
chestra, writes all the arrange-
ments, except that o! "Midsomer" " 
which is Gunther Schuller's, and 
features Ronnie Ross, baritone 
sax, and Gerry Weinkopt, ftute. 
(The soloists, Euroi;epn jazz art-
ists, display technical ~etence, 
end full tone--Rosa sounding a lot 
like Swedish Lars Gullin. and 
weave briglit, lyrical lines) . 
The character of the linear 
patterns is most remarkable 
(this, of coune, has always been 
John's forte) . John scores tbe 
tunes in accents thnt are freah 
and "s~;nging" (for a "classical" 
group), and the shadings and form.ance. lin. Bernard Mason, viola, and vintage information? p 
Vivian Scott, who has become Morris Kinbbaum, 'cello. Oetry 
IOIDEWbat of a legend amonc the The Book ia available at the • • • • • • 
f d ... th• While at times the players did Georaia Ave. PepeTback Book- by 0.wald Soua.1t Iarser circle o atu en"" on is. not seem to be together, while • 
campus. wu next to come on at times the violin seemed to be store. BUTTERFLY - - - - -
ltace amidst a thunderous round slightly off pitch, the perform- • The poetry of • butterfly flit. 
(Cont. next page, col. 1) 
Pt>te Lambros &: 
of aPPlauae. Vivian ~ott in .a ance was a commendable one. and Forum ting lightly from ftower to flower, 
perfonnance of CbOptn, conati- one could at all timea feel the • • • • • • staying only a little while and ' 
tutee for me one of those mo- effort which the players were Notes on the Beatnik then passing. Thia ia the poetry 
F~lix Grant 
p,.~"' • 
ments which I wait on with ani- making to overcome some of the • of Fitzroy s. Joseph, a former 
mated enthusiasm. Thia time, obvious difticulties. Mozart was Generation How·ard University student. His 
the bepn with the well known not played with extreme clarity; • technique is obvious too obvious. 
Etude in E major, Op. 10, No. 8, precision and liehtness, and the · The, presence of the Beatnik in At no t ime is the reader chal-
which she executed ~th ample perfonnauce of the Quintet could Amencan Soci~y ha.a e~ploded a len&'td to exert himself in order to 
expanse yet ftnn control. It waa be improved in these areas . • A controversy, gt&'anttc in s~pe, grasp images or tones. Every once 
however in the perfortnance iof coi.mendable performance how- which has . produc~d an ambiiu- in a while one comes upon an 
the "Grave-D9PP moVimento" ever, which deserved the applause oua portrait of this ft&'UJ"e. arresting line where the etrect is 
moTeinent of the Sonata Op. 85• it received. I am one of a group of people that of a cry in a wind-swept 
that the dynamic pianiam of Mn. h · h · h" t f k 1 
Scott fou
nd its tru~vehicle. Here On the whole the pf'O&'Tamme w o m t eir t irs or now - nirht that is just barely audible 
'h was well recetv'ed and we look ed1e would like an accurate defi- before the wind drowns it out, 
•e exploited to the fullest t e forward to more ~rfonnances of nition which WOuld produce a leavin1 one wonderinr \Yhether he 
reeourcea of her technique and -
her l
·nstruments, in a perform- ..,.Ja calibre In the future. lucid picture of John Beatnik, had really heard it at all. But 
T U.S.A. It waa for this reason, that these lines are too few and arise 
BOOKS I attended the forum on the beat only when the author is attempt-• . . . . . . . generation. ing to des~ribe a scene that has 
tiona to identity with the va1uea by PtrCfl Johmt()fl , But, to my astonishment, the an autumnal quality. \Vhen ltfr. 
WHITE MAN LISTEN! of the white world. · · .' forum failed to enlighten me aa Joseph attempts to be philoaophi-
He illuatratet ·this by aayin&', to exactly who or what the "Beat- cnl he comes out ftat on his face 
Richard Wright "the Negr&'a effort to be an Amer- nik" wu. From this authorita.t. P.nd far from arousine amus• 
Doubleday ican is • aelf..contcloua thine. ive forum I found the "Beatnik" n~ent, arouses indirnation in the 
Richard Wri&'ht compiled ma- America ia sometbin&' outside of to be one who attempt. to diaen- reader. Besides lackinc challeni-
terial used by him in a .. ~ea of him. · · · But aince color easily pee himself from society and in&' technique and imarery, Mr. 
lectures, rJ'flel'l in Europe JD re- marks him bff from beln&' an or- preaent himaelf a1 an ampathetic- Joseph Jacka on ftnal quality that· 
<ent ye&l'I, into tbia 1957 volume. dinary American · · · he becomes al character. I further compre- is neces•ry for poetry to be 
GERRY 
l\1ULLIGAN. QUARTET 
SONNY ROLLINS 
TRIO 
BF..N WEBSTER 
Boc*er Coleman'• Jazz Artir-t• 
• 
Sunday A ( t er., o on 
NOV. 30 3:30 P.1\1. 
SHERATON PARK 
HOTEL 
Ticket• 
t3.85 13.50 S2.SO 
Available at: 
ntl MUSIC IOX, 
427 10th StrMt, N. W. 
SHOWIOAT, 
llltt & C~u•ltt• R4., H W. 
TALllAT TICKO AOIHCY, 
Wlllanl Hetel 
MUSIC TIMI 
s..... Centan, Va. •4 £.n1lay Perts, 
Meryl•4 . 
Mall Or4ars- Writa ta Tiie M'™c lex. 
• 
Wright becina by poatulatlne .an American who is not a~ted bended that this new philoaoJ,liy &Teat and that is a deep .vision, 
the acceptance of the white man ,,,. an American, hence a kind of is manif.eated by the "Beatnik", mystical visi6n if you will, of 
.. a muter u beinr a lortcal neptive American." We muat hyperactivity and a withdrawal man's ultimate nature. Aa far as 
Utenaion of 'u. African and A.. point out that, in addition to from hi1 traditional social role. It it roes, however. it la not too bad. 
tan'• ancMtor wonbipinc relisi- Wri1ht'1 failure to make a proper would be fallacious of me to aay especially when one compares It 
009• H• uya, ''But what of t.he diatind.ion which will clarify I failed to crup and ... the aig- with other worka which are being 
tm.,.ct of thoee white facll UP9'11 what ii an American qua Am~ri- nlficance of these important p.uaed otr for poetry nowadays. i.1.;;;===;:;;;=======:.I 
the penonalitiea of the Afrb:• can; he l"f\eralfz• the impllca- points. But lt still left the queit a~====&====================i 
a .. Aaiaa nati••1 · · · " (my tion that all or a Yert larce num- tion: 1peciftcally, who wa1; Uie 
itlalica). Perhaps Wricht hM tbl ber of Necroe. in the W..t fndiee Beatnik! ~-,ct" beat.~era-
bmeftt of biatorlcal knowledse ~rid in the United StatM faTor tion haa lie connotation 
which the reat of ua do not haTe, absorption into the"caucui~ eth; which em lea the eccentric, the 
for most of ua will recall, from noa. m. states further they' juvenile delinquent, the bop, the 
, eur atudi•, that the vUt an&• (American N6f1!toei, and ieTid::- 1kld - row bum, the jau mu1ici-
.t Alla and Africa conquered by 11 W•t Indian Nect"O•, 1 nee 1 an, or anyone elae who talla to be 
the Europ19ne ,, ... lnhtbit.d bJ paiiap la an illUltration of hia the 11ichtelt bit non-conTentional. 
Moel_.., Hind• and Buddht.ta· poln\ on W..temlHCI Nearll 1 ), Can All tJi.ee people aecurately 
Th• balk of UM Nee• o• who eun• "are .,.111onatel7 loyal to th• be called "Beat?" 
.. 
ala.,. IN• Africa'• Welt wldte ealtue b1eaue thq are not Thi d ft ..... 1 • 1 _ .... _h 
.i yCholoaieaJly trw enourh to be • e wwun, w~ ma1 poa-
"° '" •.;-~ ~ that the =.1ton." (mJ italics). 1l~ly be wrJ, i1 the public con-
J(r. I the Amerieal that ia I would Ilk• to point out that ~t Of a my1terlooe ftl'UN. 
!'1roe u inn UM unlW •IW• (a Wricht'a book while It does •111'- On m1 wa1 back to the dorml· 
\ 
... 
. 
8rorgia abe. 
t)aprrbatk · JSook~tort 
2336 Georgia Ave., N.W. ; 
A~ro11 from E A A Bulldin" tl 
NOrth 7-9790 
Robert Crocket 
• 
~on he falla to mak-, how- eest tbe waya In Wllldl thie cau- tol'J. I found conftrthtion In mJ 
• ) and the Naazc• ta the for- CMion will have to lntaraet toel- opinion by ..etne the enormous 
•••· Britllh West IDCU• ,_rn alJJ with the inte1H1ct non-cau- amount of peoplewbo were unable 
~...., almost lmpoiil>l• ~ caaion (an art which the Scmeta to tell ~· 1peclftcall1 who wu I!=;;:;::.:;;::;;;================-=·===-;; 
• 
• 
-'-;.' 
, 
• 
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• 
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''Working Students Are Handicapped'' Mrs. Nina Trevett Mvocates Family Unity SAYS DEAN COOPER, Pharmacy 
' . 
fry Beeky Gt&rdur Dean Cooper is a native of St. Louis, Missouri, and an alumnus 
of the University of Minnesota. Mra. Nina B. Trevett, Executive 
Re has been Dean since 1938. Director District of Columbia 
The School of Pharmacy is in Youth Council, waa the main 
the process of ohan&'in&' from a speaker at t}us Annual Women'• 
four to a ftve year program, to Day Weekend Work.shop at the 
.·-
v.pennit students to li&'hten their E. & A. Auditorium on November 
aentester loads, and take 1Dore 8. Her subeject wu "Clearinc 
gieneral education eouraes. The Obstacles to Leaderahip." 
• .. 
• 
. , 
\ 
-
b11 Svtvici Ta..11lor 
"In the long run, > tj>e student 
must make up his · mi.ltd as to 
whether he wants to go to achool 
or work. Too many students think 
they can work their way through 
college. This ia a thinr of the 
past. A working student should 
not attempt to complete his 
courae of study in !our years, be-
caus.e he is then unable to earn 
grades commensurate with his in-
telligence. If he is conscientious, 
he'll iake a light prol'fam for a 
year while he is working full 
time, sav.e his money, and return 
the next year as a regular stu-
dent." Mr. Chauncey Cooper, 
Dean of the College o! Pharmacy 
expressed this view a s a major 
reason many male student11"'don't 
achieve as much in school as they 
might. 
Omegas Honor NAACP 
Head Student Leader 
five year program is :recommended She began her talk by aayinc 
by the American Association of that today's teenagers must be 
Colleres of Pharmacy of which able to distinguish between &'ood 
Howard's College of Pharmacy is bad leaden. She told about a aur-
a member. vey made of 500 delinquent boys 
and 600 non-delinquents. Thia 
A survey of Howard pharmacy e.urvey proved that the three 
&'l'&dua.tes has also revealed that greatest factors in the boys' lives 
although they considered them- \Vere the relationship between the 
selves well' prepared profeaaion· boy and the parents, discipline by 
ally! they would have preferr.ed ,father, a«ection of"both parents, 
. hav1n&' the opportunity for more 11nd cohesiveness of the family as 
general ed~cation. As ~n Coop- a whole 72 per cent of those who 
er stated, The .Phannac1st sh9uld were over disciplined were delin-
know someth1ng about the quents and 69 per cent of thoee 
thoughts of people." whose lathers were not at home 
Dean Cooper is a member of were delinquents· Tbi1 further 
several professional orpniza- proved that as this score aoes up 
tions, including the American goes up so goes delinquency. It 
Pharmaceutical Association, and is poasible for the secure child 
the Washington Pharmaceutical who has love, and good family re. 
Association. Hoe is executive sec- \ations to become a leader, or if 
retary and business mana~er of not at;e&der, a happy and con-
the National Pharmaceutical As- ntructive member of society. 
sociation, former vice-president of Some of the determining factors 
the American Association of Col- in making a delinquent are: liv-
leges of Pharmacy, and a member ing with various people, in ditrer-
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. ent homes, lack of parental disci-
"Collecting a 'ot of unsystema- pline and lov!, and drunkeness. 
tized junk" is a hobby of his. He If t~e father is absent from the 
is married and has three children. family, ~he mother has to work. 
As far as extra~urricular ac- A working mother often comes 
tivities are concerned, Dean Coop- h?me late at n.ight, too tired to 
er feels that they are definitely give any affection or supervision 
an asset and that they develop to the child. A!fection is urgently 
the individual, but attendance •t needed by children. 
man"y worthwhil~ functions is ~rs. Trevett said that visits of 
poor. As he put it, "The good stu- s.ocial \~orkers !'nd police to fami-
dent can coordinate his school hes with social problems has . 
work and extra-curricular activi- caused them to build a wall 
The Omega Ps i Phi Fraternity · Lies etf ectively. Any student can 
held its Annual Achievement get out of Howard what he puts status quo, stating, "Suppose 
\\'eek Banquet at the Baldwin into it, · if he is interested in Negroes should be in the major 
Hall Cafeteria on the evening of study and self-improvement, his lengues ? He deplored inactivity 
November 10, 1958. Honored a t opportunities are unlimited. br . ma.ny Negroes in respeqt to 
the affair were l\fr. Eugene Dav. J c1v1l rights, emphasizing, "You 
idson, President of the Local ackie Robinson urges and I have a job to do for com-
NAACP, for exemplifying leader- Civil Rights Support . PJe~e freedom. We should not 
chip; and.s tudent Paul Brown for . \vait around for someone else to 
outstan_ding scholarship. Mr. Th.e Howard Women's Week- do it tor us.'' 
Brown \V8S selected a s this year's end, sponsored by the Howard The weekend closed with Chapel 
red pient of the annual Achieve- Women's Club and The Women'e services on Sunday. Mrs. Marjor-
ment Week Award. Tht- theme of League, began Friday, November ie Penny was the speaker. 
Achievement \Veek was "Moral 7, 1958, with the theme, "Training 
and Spiritual Values, America's Youth for Leadership.'' The ma.in 
Greates t Need." The guest speak- address was delivered by Mi.se 
ers wer~ Dr. l\tatthew Whitehead Elizabeth Yates at the annual 
and Dr. J ohn H. Satterwhite, the Howard Women's Dinner, author· 
Pastor of Trinity Zion Method- of "Prudence Crandall, \Voman of 
is l Chu~h. Courage.'' The dinner was dedi-
An announcement was m-1e 
tha t the District High Schools a re 
now included in the Omega schol· 
t r'lhip fund . 
cated to the memory of Dr. Sadie 
M. Yancey, Dean of Women, 1951-
58. 
Saturday's activities be&'an with 
a workshop held in the Etl&'ineer-
. ing and Architecture Building. 
This was followed by a luncheon 
at which Jack R. (Jackie) Robin-
son was the keynote speaker. 
Concert Series Begins 
• 
The Howard University Concert 
S'eries will ~gin on December 4, 
1958. Series tickets may be ob-
tained by contacting Mr. C. e. 
Cohen in Temporary Building B, 
first ft oor. Concerts are usually 
held on Thursday evenings at 
8:3o I . 
Artists appeari~ on this year's 
series are: 
Mr. Robinson urged the club 
members and guests to write 1.et-
ters encouraging those of our na-
tional leaders who are 'ta.Idn&' a 
firm s tand for inte1Tation and 
civil rights. He criticized thoae 
' vho are af rnid to disturb the 
, 
Stay tuned to 
-WU ST-
RAD I 0 
11 :20 A.1'1.-106.3 F.1'1. 
For • Per/ttel J'Gridy of 
MIUic FfNllUri11• ffotNrd 
UniHrail,.'1 own 
.,... 
- JOHN 
"LORD FAUNTLEROY" 
' BANDY 
MONDAY mRu SATIJRDAY 
1a00 to 9a00 A.M. . 
~S'zOO P.M. to SIGN OFF 
£tewart Go.rdon Pianist, Thurs-
day, December 4, 1958 t ... 
Roland Hayes, Tenor, Thursday, 
February 19, 1959 
You .,,QI be deli11a~d "'''" a formal from 
Emerson ?tfyers, Pianis t , Thurs-
day, March 19, 1959 
John Martin , Celli5t, Thursday, 
April 80, 1969 
The School of Music invites all 
Howard University st dents and 
faculty members to atudent re-
citals held ln Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel on ThundaJ'S 
, 
~ UNITED CLOTHING 
~~ . co. 
" 739 - 7th Street, N. W. 
• at noon. Some excellent perform-
o.ncea aNt heard from ~&rioua stu-
denta inthe School of Music. 
DJstrict 7-5671 
Compleu-iormol F.Nr Rflftlal Sert?ke 
nJXEOOES • .U ACCESSORIES. TADS 
~peciol Rot .. lo ~ o/ Ho•utl 11. " 
• • 
• 
' 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
I 
The Annual Wo111en's Weekend Din• 
b11 Elvear Alln Rosser, Mrs. Zelm& Chaney, Mn. 
M ki ~' .. h 'at · th Bari>ara Ensley, Miu Marso ar ng a .·u.oa pol in ,e .Jlelm Mn. Myrtle K. Gra}"S Jin. 
Howard Umvenity Women a • - ' 
Weekend was the Annual Wom- Sue Bailey ~Ot 0 .. ~, Mn. Mayme 
• Di held on Frida• No- U. Foster, Mi-. Ebzabetb Yates, 
en• nner . J' Dean Armour J. BJvkburn, Kn. 
V9Dbeh ~ 7, 1f968,tah~ 8:t00hirr;m.ixtlnh Juanita Tbcme1, Mi .. Anita Bel-
p.t enn~ or , ts -• lamy, Mn. Eather Pollard, KIA 
Howard Women 1 Dinner, the p la Po ll M' L is y 
alumni faculty wives atudmta ame we ' iu o ouna, 
and frlends of iiowa:ct honored M~. Henry hy&n, Mr1. Erneet 
~ Wilson, Mrs. Kary Tualie Till-
the memory of our late Dean 0.1. M Th 1 u-'lida Dr 
W Sad• M y M man, ns. e JDa a.- y, • omen, ie · ance~. n. Ferebee, Mrs. Ethelda Jaebon, 
Mayme U · ,Foster, supemsor of and Mias Sylvia Kania. lliu Acl-
the Womens Quadrangle, offered ams also presented the retumfns 
tihe heartfelt love for her from mento oflr 1956-66 nto of the ata1! and students which was rs ~ 1 • me ra 
followed by a moment of ailenee. 19~9• u " 1 I •• oftleerl ~ 
Miss Betty Adams, President of committees of the Womma 
the Women's League, presided League. ~ 
during the prog1am, bt, intro- Mrs. Phyllia Hobson, President 
ducing the guest.a at the ape1k- of the Howard University W~ 
er's table. These included: Mias men's Club, broucht creeti.np to 
Avis Pointer, Mrs. Dorot\ly Shi.eel th.e oceasion from her elub, ancl 
Proctor, Miss Shirley Butler, Mrs. invited an actiTe participation bJ' 
Evans-Crawford, Mn. Angela the Howard woipen in all the 
Heglin.a, Dean· Suaie Eliot, Mn. events planned for the w11kmcl. 
Phyllis Hobson, Mra. Armour J. Mn. Sue Baii.,- Thurmoa, wt. 
Blackbum, Mra. Pearl Lochart waa 1arp11 l"ellponaible for ob-
around themselves. To bteak taining ~iae Yates as ape&ker for 
_ . the oceaa1on, preeented three ~ 
through this wall the social work- ton· 1 d JI Ph 11' un.._ .. , t -'· 'th ti d ca o s, Y ta " .-wey~ er mus wo~ wt pa ence an M · Lo • Bald · and Pru kindness, and underatanding. In d ana uise win, • 
1 · h aid that th hildi enee Crandall, after whom ~ee 
cf osingh s e s .1. e c en of the women's dormitoriea an rom t ese fam1 ies must be com- ed to the of H--..1 
i ted 'th .... ___ th nam , women vwana • mun ~ Wl ' ua;ause t!y ma~their dolls which will eom-
be the Jeafters <Yf tomorrow. ete th ollecti · ilh 
zMrs. T?evett completed her atud e c . on are tn e 
ies in Socinl Work at New York process 0~ being made. These are 
U · 't d "'-th 1. u . the creations of Metia w. Fuller, n1vers1 y, an ~ o ic mver- the b 'Ilia t u1 •-- a ... _ 
city. She has been a Social W'Ork- ~ n . ac p .... ._s. .n.&.141r 
er for 25 years, and for the past completing .this presentation, Mrs. 
five years has oerved as Executive Thurmon introduc~ the guest 
Director of the District of Col- speaker of the evenm&'. 
umt.ia Youth Council. (Cont. on page 10, col. 1) 
~. 
Cheerless IOOder 
Not a .. rat\ rah" left in him! He'1 juat 
discovered there's no more Coke. And 
,a cheer leader without Coke is u sad 
\ -
u a soap opera. To put the sparkle ~ 
back in his eye-somebody!-
brin1 him a 1parklinc cold Coca-Cola! 
-
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
I 111' •d•r odl!Mi;). pi. Coca.Cola C:O..pa11y t.y 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
•1 
r 
• 
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• 
JAZZ • • • 
(Cont. from pace 6, col. 5) 
desipa that float around the so-
loiata' lines are interesting, gen-
tle, contrapuntal contNata. 
The tunes (Midsomer, the 
Queen's Fancy, Cortep, Two De-
C"rees Ea.at. •. ,God Rest Ye Mer-
ry Gentlemen, Three Windows) 
are theimelvee very beautiful 
melodies. The Christmas Carol, 
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" 
dances merrily, f eelinr so much 
like a py Darius Milhaud, while 
"Midaomer.' is plaintively ex-
ptteeed in picturesque voicings, 
and the lfPtlT swincinc blues 
th3t is "Two Dea ee1 East." is 
played with extraordinary sen-
sitiTit)' by this orche1tra. 
One •ery atrikins point is the 
beautiful ~ of blues MQUences 
played by John on "Two De-
11 t 11 • • • " The letting ia made 
.trance by the orchestral pasa-
•1• accoaapaayinc it; and the 
full janical content of his Jines 
contraata IO aharpl7 with the 
insipid att.mpt. of the "popular 
st)'llsta," who for over thirty 
years have atolen the id•a of 
creative-iartista and have eapi· 
talised OD than. 
European WindOWI ia a re-
•a.rdins liateninc experience. It 
waa reriewed throach the cour-
tea7 of the QUlit~ Muio Sltop. 
AHMAD JAMAL • • • SPOOUTE 
Ahmad J1mal treated the audi-
ence to a number of his popular 
renditions, plaTins lines and 
chord& that were almoat uactl7 
the ume aa they are on ~ re. 
corded versions. 
Jamal i1 obTiou.alT fond of CJle.. 
• 
, 
THE HILLTOP 
:iting catchy, nursery-rhyme-like HARPER'S continues the col- awarded to four Ruaaians, three 
motifs and of repeating them in lere aeries by David Boroff: In Ametjjcans, one Englbhman -and 
various forms. Th•e variations l1'at month's edition Mr. Boroff a Belgian. 
take up large sectiona of each 'vr:o~ o~ Haryar~; i.n the latest The Nobel Pribe for literature 
chorus, and the latter are related ec:htion bia article us tiUed: "Sarah h. . 
to ---"' other only i'n bea·,..,. ba--..1 '-wre ........ For the Rich Bri-"'t t 11 year was awarded to Russian ~' ... DCU I.Al ........ • 5 " poet-author Boris Paa~k au-
upon the aame harmonic frame- and S-utiful " ' 
work. The result 11 a patchwor·" THE ATLA
0
NTIC celebrates ita thor of the current . nsational 
"" . . . and controversial an -commun-
of catchy melodies. 101st anruvenary with a qbr1ght ist novel DR. ZHIVAGO. Mr. Paa-
Ahmad's group ia extra-ordi- red dollar i~sue. It fea~n a ternak, living in Ruuia, sent the 
narily p0lished, and there obvious- scholarly art1~le by. humanitarian manuscript for h' prize-winnin.,. 
ly is a great deal of rapport ~ Albert Schweitzer titled "The Ev- 11 , • 
tween its memben. Ahmad him- oh1tioa of Ethios." Dr. Schwtil ·}book ~ut of Russia to be pu~lisbed 
If rel -~ d · . · t ...... l...-'- • f th' ftnt in Italy and later in the se was very ax""' an 1n1t1- er races wae ~&_llntng o e 1cs, United States. 
mate, displaying a craceful beard "the name we ~ve to our concern 
on bis childlike TI.a.Ice. - ...... for good behavior'' from Chin· 
The result is a highly relaxinc, ese thinker Lao-be (640 B.C.) to 
pleasing, streamlined bunch of the current. 
excursions based on popular LOOK, in its Nov. 27 edition, 
tunes. carri• an article by Adlai Stev-
This review wu made possible enaon, cirinc a report on hi.I tnT-
through the courtesy of Juz, els into Ruaaia. The article ia call-
Ltd., and Ken Spann. ed "The Two Faces of Ruaaia." 
TIME, Nov. 17. issue, devotes a 
'!he Magazine Stand page (three columns) to the N• 
gro expatriates living in Europe, 
bw Leolt4rd Brot01t especially, Paris. Says TIME: 
THE MAGAZINE STAND . . . "Today, in du«el coats and 
ESQUIRE, in a two-hundred beards, a new generation of u-
page December edition, f •turea patriates thrones Le Select and 
~n article by Senator Jacob JaT- Lea Dewc Mapta. But a sis•ble 
it.a (R-N.f.) titled the "Political number of the U.S. exiles, and the 
Future of Ameaiean N811'oee." most at.able croup amonc them 
'Mr. JaTita belieffll a N•ao ma7 "re seldom seen in the Left Bank 
be elected President in 2000, •T· cafee. They are Nesro artist. and 
inc: "The .olid pro11111 we haTe writers. The NeeT'b intellectuals 
made in achierinc ~'ril rt..,_. usually live ••parted from one an-
gives us uery r1s1on to antiei- other, and most have 98ttled into 
pate that these pins will acceler- French life in a way that i1 rare 
£.te the move to more PNC• 11 " for their white compatriots." 
Sen. Javita UTS that. "once Ne- l.SB 
gzoes in the South haTe won and Nobel Pr1"zes Awarded 
exercised the full right to vote, 
He accepted the $41,"20 awa.rd 
at first and wu to later ref use 
and denounce it because of Rua-
si1n criticism and threat.a to de-
prive him of hia citi,..eiuhip and 
to deport him. 
But· Soviets beamed on the an-
nouncement of awards in physics 
to Ruasi&na Pavel A. Cherenkov, 
Iror I. Tamm and llya M. Frank 
for their work in radiation. 
The award in medicine went to 
three Ameri~ workin&' in gen-
etics: Prof esaor Georce W el la 
Beadle of Caltech, Edward L. Ta--
tum of Manhattan's RocWetler 
!institute, and Professor Joshua 
Lederberg of the University of 
Wisconsin. 
'nle prise in Chemistry went to 
British Chemist Frederick Sanpr 
for hia work in determining the 
structure of Insulin. 
The Nobel Peace Prize waa a-
ward~ to a Belgian Dominican 
prM!ist who baa devoted hi.a ener-
gies since World War II to help-
there may· weUJ ~ a ballot box 
revolution in many Southern 
sbtes." 
.. 
The Nobel Prizes of 1958 for ing refugees. The Rev. Dominique 
literature, chemistry, physics, Georges Pire had openly sought 
medicine, and p•c• b&Ye .tieen the f'l,227 prize "not for the 
• 
• 
P-.e 7 
honor' 'but for the money to help 
his crusade. 
L. A. Student Council . 
Announces New 
Monetary Policy 
By DOUGLASS MATlUS 
In connection with "the Liberal 
Arts Student Council new admin-
istrative and clericail practices, 
all ~rgamzations must adhere to 
the f ollovlinr rules and regula-
tions governin&' monetary re-
quests. Violations of the estated 
procedure will only Nault in un-
necessary delay in the proce.ssin&' 
of your application. If you or an 
organization ia contemplatlnc the 
idea of making a request for mon-
etary assistance, particul&l' at-
tention should be given to these 
governing factors. 
1. Applicants for monetary ap-
propriatiom must secure from the 
Liberal Arts Student Council the 
following Forms: 
"' 
a. Monetary Requisition Form 
b. Financial Analysis Fonn 
2. Requests for monetary auist-
ance must be submitted to the Fi-
nance Committee no later than 
one calendar month before intend-
ed use of funds. 
3. Requests received by the Fi-
nance Committee will be ani.1-
yzed and studied for one (1) week 
Wore making its recommenda-
tions to the Student C<>uncil con-
cerning the gionetary request. 
4. Applica~~ll be notified im-
mediately as,? what action wu 
'fBBf SAID IT .CQUJ.WIM!ltll' .... '1• BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S rM GIVES YOU-
' 
• 
• 
They said it couldn, be 
done! Only a few years 
a10, the four-minute mile 
seemed unattainable. But 
on May 6, 1~, the barrier 
was shattered, and since 
then, the feat has been 
repeatedagainandagain. 
last summer five men 
bettered four minutes in 
one race! 
t 
Puff 
by 
puff 
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI 
·. Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
t.aste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines these two essentials 
of mode~ smoking enjoyment- less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette. 
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. H. ~.'1 BillOllf! •NI ehown MGrin• Oftt' o( their many tcMlrlulowae api.... their oldeel rh·al 
l:•n<·oln Un1vt'nlly, dorin• the .... ··~ ol the Mll80ll. Final ICON - B v 40 u C'lOI o· 
. S!l'MM>n l'f"<•ord, 6 wine, 2 loen, ·J tie. • • • n n • 
Plat>to b7 /•JM• W'U.- • 
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H. U. Football Team 
Has Winning Seaso 
The 1968 seL!on optimiatically 
expected the H.U. Football team 
to be lifted out of tlhe depths of 
its pre~ious ftv~r loain&' 
streak, but scarcely had pre-sea:-
80n drill arotten under way when 
it appeared that this would not 
he the case at all.· Instead, it 
seemed that Howard was headed 
for its sixth consecutive season of 
losing-· football. 
Very few people thought very 
much of the flnt two games. The 
Bisons rolled over Saint Paul's 
College in the season's opener 20-
0 and then tr-.ivellcd to North Car-
olina to humble Fayetteville State 
Teachers College, 26-0. 
r.t&l ICON was Howard 22, 
.C. Teachers O. Ma7be it would 
not be suc:h • bad year after allf 
It was just about this time 
(Nov. 8) when the Bisona traY-
eled to Hampton Institute in 
Hampton, Va. to meet the Pirates 
for Homecomin&'. It was here that 
it happened! W)ten the ftnal aun 
sounded, the acore stoOd, Howard 
18, Hampton 12. This win not 
only meant a winnine 1eaaon, but 
it pve How.rd a Firat Division 
rating in the Central Intercolle-
g-ia te Athletic Association. 
The trip to Atlanta, Geor&'ia 
and Morehouse Collere netted a 
6-6 tie, but the record remained. 
Howard had not<.hed a 6-2-1 re<:-
ord and a , winning season was 
ours! 
Howardites enjoyed the luxury Harry Ginyard 
of victory, but kept flngen. crossed Buck and Shelton Play 
for the two big games coming up. 
. The next t\\O rames "seemed to Last Football Came 
bear out the original predictions, . 
Shelton was a valuable asset to 
the Bison's 1968 ~ttack. 
For co-cs.ptain Buek, this is 
also his ftnal year of eligibility. 
It Wa.9 1965 when Buek joined the 
Bisons as an end. When the 1966 
season stallted, Coach Tom John-
son switched him to tackle. When 
co.ch Bob Whn. took charce of 
the team in 1967, Buck waa onee 
more moved to the end slot and 
finished the season with a 10.7 
yards pass receiving' avera,e. 
Durin~ the sprin~ of 1958, Buck 
was named to the co-captaincy 
with the late Kenneth E. Wash-
ington, and as pre-season practice 
yot unden-ay in September, he 
was once again returned to 
tackle. 
In addition to his activities on 
~he pidiron, Buclc is a Cadet Ma.1 Jor 1n Army ROTC, a member of 
Scabbard and Blade, and a broth-
er of Kappa Alpha P1si Fraternity . 
• Follo~itlg graduation in June, 
1959, Buck expect.a. to enter the 
United States A:rmy. 
• 
Howard Prepares for 
Basketball Opener 
NOVEMBER 29, 1958 
With the season's opener at 
Johnson C S'mith University less 
than two eeks away, Howard 
University coach Tom Hart is 
faced with one of his toughest 
proble~ in his six years as Bi-
son coach. 
lettered in 1957-68, is slated to 
start at center; while Gene John. 
son, '6-foot-1 freshman from Spin· 
e arn High, and Willie Jenkins, a 
6-foot-2 frosh from Cardoso will 
vi«\ for the second f orwnrd slot. 
• 
One freshman and two sopho-
mores are vying for the two ~d 
spots. The seeond-year men are 
Cole~n and Jim Thompeon · 
while the first-year man is Mart; 
Tapscott, from Spingarn High. Coach Hart mwrt rebuild his 
team with only four of last sea-
son's first ten players on hand. 
Gone- are Co-Chaptains John Sy-
pbax and Harold Eaton, who were 
graduated in June. Syphax aver-
•&'ed 22.2 pint.a a pme ,during 
1957-58, and set a new four-year 
scoring reoord with • total of 
1,792 point.. Syphax waa also 
narned to the All.Central Inter-
collegiate Athletic A.Jsoelation 
T-.m three years in sueceuion. 
Eaton led the t•m in rebound.a 
and posted a 15 point averap for 
four years play. 
O'Donnell Hoob, one of How-
ard's beet backeourt men in riee.nt 
years, failed to return in Septem-
ber; while Ken Marius has retum-
ed to school, but baa not reported 
!or practice. Fonrarda Renie 
Stewart and Bill Daniela, who 
provided much of the Bisons re-
serve atrencth last season, have 
al.so been graduated. 
• 
In an attempt to solve hfs prob-
lem, Coach Hart will rebuild hia 
team around the veteran of two 
years play, forward Ernie Bell. 
The 6-foot-2 junior averaged 12 
points a &'•me in 1~57-68. He is 
expected to be the mainatay of the 
predominately freshman equad. 
Also baek is Rodney Coleman, a 
sophomore playmaker from New-
bur&', N. Y. Last year Coleman 
shared the back.court duties With 
Hooks and averaged 10 points a 
game. • • 
Among the ramaining men, Dick 
McFarrin, a senior from Alton, 
Ill., and 'folin Myater, a fresh-
man from Rooeevelt Hi&'h, have 
shown well in practices and sec-
ond-year man Marshall Isler, froni 
Kin&'ston, N.C., should be a second 
choice for the center spot. 
Co.ch Hart's prime objective 
this 7ear is to top his 1917.68 
record of 18 wina and 8 10•91, in· 
eludin&' 8 and 7 in conference 
play. The Bisona ftniahed hh in 
teh 18-team CIAA last 79&1'· 
~ "'>~y C. GINYARD 
Tracksters Win Awards 
The 1958 Cross Countr7 1e·son 
was Howard' 1 ftrat full .... ~ 
schedule. Nine men. · turned out 
reaidarly and all participated in 
at l•at five meeta. 
Euaene Tiliton, a sophorltore 
and team captain, was the Bison'a 
leader and won four races out of 
eight. Freeman McMillan, also • 
sophomore, won one race, was 
s~ond in anothttr, and placed 
tlhtrd, fifth and' seventh in other 
races. 
• 
Other awa-rd winners are Leo 
McGarrity; James Alston; Amako 
Ahaghotu, S'ylvester Simoms 
Herbert Greene, and Paul Thomp~ 
son. 
• 
for the Bisons fell before Dela--:--~he •e&80n ending whisUe 
ware State Colle,ge and r.forgan ts~unded on Sa .. turday, Novem~r 
State ('ollt'ge 20-& and 48.0. Yes. ~ .. nd, two nlen wal~ed off the grad-
it lookt•d • like'" another bad year! •r?n for the last ta'!'e. They \Vere 
Shelton came to lioward in J G tt Feb.ruar~, 1958, immediately fol- fro~e an • a 6-foot-4 sophomore 
lowing has release from the Uni· ,., Upper Marlboro, ?tfd. who 
Howard's record for- the sea son: 
three wins, seven lost and none 
tied. All members of the team 
were sophomor~ and freshmen. . • · . 81~on co-captain ~f1lton Buck and 
Then came llomecon1ing and tackle- end Robert Shelton. For 
. Jlo\\·nnl bounced back to \Vin han- Shelton, the Howard - Lincoln 
dily ov('r the vi'liting Fiski~, It'll.me marked the end of four 
2l\-8. ll.('. Teachers College, who years of college football. Three of 
hud ~1nergt•d victoriously from the his collegiate years were played 
• prcv1ou two year'l! conte,t: was at Delaware State College and 
the ~l·xt tean1 to f~ll before the the la,·t one here at Howard. Al-
n1en 1n blue and white. Tht'\ time ternutin r ;tt tackle and at end, 
.. 
• 
I t 
.. 
• 
High-scorers 
• 
after the game. 
from Arrow 
~ 
• • /) . 
You' ll be proud as a coach with n 
t.e: w stor hnlflntck when you tokt 
th <- wraps off this new Arro\\ 
sports wtar That's a Twin Tartan 
shirt o n th' man at the left-a 
ti nu -~ ~"'< r 1n cotton \Yash and 
Wt'nr. Anothct twin idea-the pull- • 
ov~r knit shirts on thr n1an at th< 
right and his date. The sweater? 
A ~mart new crew-neck model. 
Knit shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt. 
$5 00 up . sweater, $7 .95 up . 
Clu~tt, P("abodv •Co., Inc:. 
19z'JRROW-... 
.. 
flnat In faehlon 
\ • 
te.d States Air Force. While in 0 
the Air F orce, Shelton played for 
1
,-----:------------------------
three years \vith the champion-
ship Bolling Air Force Base ~n­
erals. 
A n1njor in Physical Eduoation, 
~helton 1 · scheduled to graduate 
1n 1960. • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
.. -
.. 
• 
1600 ~eorgia /i.ve., N. W. at Otis Pl . 
"Just a few minutes from the Campus" 
.... 
-· 
• 
• 
Q NAME BRANDS 
EX€LUSIVE CA1'1PU~ 
REPRESE1'TA TIVES 
FOR 16 YEARS 
.. 
• Boe.n7 "500'' Sui11 
• Nunn Bu1h ShOt'e 
• Stet.on Shoe. • 
• Stetaon Rati 
• , McCreaor Sport•~~ 
• Arrow Shirt1 
• NatJ-.d7 kno-n ladi~ We r -. .. -, 
• 
• See our Dew IY)' J.-.-e • ~'!~e doth• ehop (ear 
• ....... , .......... de, . 
trea •••ow 11l1c11ee1• 
"••h11··· ~I,,, .,.,, 
, ...... ·-·· ,..,, .... 5'otw. ' 
CHARGE OR IUDGET TERMS 
1i · l90 SUIT YOUR NEEDS 
OPEN YD:& DAYS tJN11L 9.00 P. II • 
• 
• • 
l 
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MIANWlllLl. A"f FLA A4M UNI"·· ·• COA.CM 
Mira ~l- QAnL~Q& , MA.~ HAO 1' 
1)1.AFt.C.T M.A!llOM, COPPING TKl_j;,.l~.C. 
TITU. FOQ THl :MXTH MQ41GHT "VUR fJY 
~~MPING A&.LlN u•v 51-t4 •..• IT W/lib 
THE ~Qt> &:.EAGUL wt .. IM A. Atw 'OR 
,AMII ..... 
SPORTS NOTF.S 
Under the able direction of Dr. 
Herman J. Tyrance, the Howard 
Univenity Intramural pJ'OIT&ID ia 
havinc one of it.a beet yean. All 
studenta who are not membera of 
present varsity or post var&ity 
squads, or a letter wiMer at thiJ 
or any Collece or University are 
eliail>l• to play in any undersrad· 
uete league. Graduate and Pi:ofea-
sional students are eligible for 
the Prof eaaional league. 
Soccer Team 
U.ndefeated, Untied 
By JOHN KENT 
Howard closed its best soccer 
seas~'l undef eeted and untied with 
a victory over Lincoln University 
at Lincoln University on Novem-
r 15, by a sco~ of 7·1. Thia 
Howard's eighth straight vic-
contest was 2-1. Howard played 
Townson at Townson a week lat-
er and won 3-0. Howard's Fresh-
man Soccer Team defeated ,. 
Georgetown University's FTesh-
m•n Soccer Team on Howard's 
Field on November 11th, 3-0. 
• 
HOF ARD STUDENTS VISIT THE NEJJ' 
7th Street AMOCO 
1316 7th St., N.W. Between N & 0 
Get a Real Diacount on Your Gaa and Oil 
Par Onl,. Sl.W ._ plloa for Pure White. Genuine 
AMOCO HIGH TEST GAS - 27.9¢ for AMERICAN 
(After Dlecoont). 
Brake Adjustment or Crease Job - 99¢ 
. The f ollowiq ia a brief sum-
. . mary of the activitiea to date: 
Tennis Siacle 
in varsity competition. In 
ad' tion to this record, Boward 
defeated Towson Teachhs Col-
lege of Towson, Maryland in 
two exhibition mat.ches. The first 
exhibition game was held as part 
of the first Soccer Clinic at How-
ard University. The score of this 
Results of VaJldty Play 
Howard U 14, Gallaudet 0 
Howard U 5, Mount St. Mary's 1 
Howard U 5, Lockhaven St. 0 
Howard U 3, W. Chester St. 2 
Howard U 7, Catholic U 0 
Howard U 12, American U 1 
Howard U 7, Georgetown U 1 
Howard U 7, Lincoln U 1 
TUNE UP $4.50 BONDED BRAKE LINING - 115.95 
Donald Bray won the tennis 
siqlea with Wilbur Callender, 
the ninner up. 
Toucb FootMll 
The Dental School took the 
American Leacue Honors in 
Touch Football. With this the first 
year of Dormitory Competition, 
the New Men's Dorm, Team "A", 
took first place in the Freshman 
league, with runner-up, Team "F" 
• 
0 
AD 4-2718 
Total Howard U 60, Opponents 6 . 
• 
' 
TOP lV-Th9 Dlnoh Shot• o..y Show- Sunday- NBC-TV and the Pot Boone Chevy Showr00111-weel:ly on ABC-TV. 
• 
I 
, 
• 
• 
t 
• 1 I 
l 
• 
' 
~ . 
of Cook Hall civing them a good 
battle. The lndependant league, 
the Eastern Flashes took the Hon-
ors. The Dental School was the 
All- University Wmner again 
showing their athletic prowess. 
The New Men's Dorm took the 
Dormitory Championship, with 
Slowe-Hall Runner-up. 
Swimm inc .....q.-. 
Every Thursday there is a co-
ed Swim at 5:30 p.m. 
Basketball 
The intramural Basketball 
Season beeins Dec. 1 for teams in 
the following leagues; Fraterni-
ty, Independent, Professional 
~h_ools, and the FN9shman. The 
ams in these leagues are as 
follows: Omeps, Hacken, Medi-
cal School, 2nd Floor, New Dorm. 
The Freshmen play Monday and 
Wednesday; the Independents, 
'!'uetd,ay, Thursday and Friday; 
and Professional Schools, Friday 
and Saturday. Fraternities play 
only on Saturday. 
Bridre ,.,. 
The IJridge group, in ita 4-year 
organization is held every Thurs-
day from 2-5 at Miller House. Al-
though organized only 4 years, the 
group plays in the National In- • 
tercollegia.te Bridge Tournament, J 
and 2 years a~o a N onth-South 
team placed 14th in this Di.atriet. 
Most of the players this year are 
beeinners and Dr. Tyre nee wel-
comes all students interested in 
learning to play the most fasci-
nating and popular of Social 
games, where the only qualifica-
t ion is a knowldege of cards. 
Council Notice 
Attention undersraduatea, cop-
iea of the 1958-59 'H' Book 
(freshman handbook) are avail-
able for upperclaumen, apply 
L. A. Student Counei:r.ffice, 
room 8, Miner Hall. liafo tlon 
included in the 'R' book s of 
value to all undercraclu'a._tes, for 
information pertahdns -! ~ ath-
letic, Gn1k, reliciout, 1cd co-
curricular .UTIU.. can be found 
' in this book. which l1 free of 
charp. Aleo fvand in the book, 
ia an information directory and 
the L. A. Student Couneil con-
atituUon. 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
J 
• 
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~all '51 Cheviea, thu Impala Sport Coupe u ftew right down to the t<ntghw T11rn cOf"d tiru it nU. Oii. 
\ 
... 
·o 
Walle around the car that.'• all-round ne"' • • • then be our gue1t for a plea_1ure teat-
• 
DRIVE A '59 CHEVY TODAY ! -- • 
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you 
here's a car with a whole new slant 
on driving. You see the transforma-
tion in its low-set headlights, the 
overhead curve of its windshield, 
the sheen of its l\fagic-1\lirror finish 
-a new acrylic lacquer that does 
away with waxing and polishing 
for up to three years. 
But to discover all that's fresh 
and tine you must relax in Chevro-
let'• roomier Body by Fisher (up 
. 
;- . 
• 
to 4.2 inches more room in front, 
3.3 inches in back ) , feel the lounge-
Jike comfort of CheVy'a new inte-
r ior, experience the hushed tran-
q u i 11 i ty of its ride ( choice of 
improved Full Coil or gentler-than-
ever Level Air suspension* ). Once 
you're on the road you'll discover 
such basic benefits as bigger, better 
cooled brakes that give over 50% 
lonarer life, new easy-ratio steering 
and a Hi-Thrift 6 that getl up to 
10 per cent more miles per gallon. 
And, of course, you find Safety 
Pl!z,te Glass all a round in every 
Chevrolet. Stop by your dealer's 
and pleasure test the car that's 
shaped to the new Amer ican taste ! 
-Oplwaal "' ulru co-. 
,t 
" 
.... 1 
• 
• 
___ _..~__:;.._.-------···----·-:-----------.....;·------- ---.:.-----------
. 
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery! 
• 
' 
• 
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P .. e 10 THE HILLTO 
Sylvia Taylor , Crandall, A Woman of Coura1e, who are acquainted wi her A•oe Fortuae, and recipient of work. In closinc, Mls1 aY said, 
(Cont· from page 1, col. 3) Ne~an White Award for ''I know when I return to , y New 
via want. to teach math in Sen- ..,l~ra ure came to ua from England hills it will be with an 
ior Hi&'h School. New Hampshire. Mias Yate. re- invigorati"ir heart btca\lle I have 
S'ylviB hu been a member of l:lted r the circumataneea which . met you all." Betty Adam.a pre-
the HILLTOP &taff aince her brought about bhe production of sented a plaque to Mls1 Yates on 
freshman year. She aoon estab- A Wo111a1t of ~··· •nd !';: behlaf of the Howard owmen u 
lished heraelf aa a star reporter, cal~ how sli'e v11ited areaa 1n , t"!bute to her outatandln&' works 
and preaently mak.ee important which Prudence lived in order to of hterature. 
contributiona to the HILLTOP in rain .a better inai&'ht of the life The Lucy Dil'l'I Slowe Award, 
the rorm of sensitive faculty por- of this fine woman whose coUT- a tro~hy p~ented to the out.-
traits and her column, "Dear Sia!' ~· should be an inspiration to all stand in&' aeruor woman of the 
/ 
{ 
year was presented by Mn. Dor· 
othr Shaed Proctor, chairman of 
the Howard Wlomen'e Scholi.r· 
ship Committee, to Sylvia Taylor, 
mathematica major in the School 
of Uberal Art.a. Almeta Kin• II' 
SchOol of E~neeriJ>&' and Archi· 
tectur-., won 1econd place honors. 
The evening wu climaxed with 
remarka from Da n Armour J. 
Blackbum, Pean of Studenta, who 
was present in the atMsence of 
Copy editor of her hi&'h achool 
yearbook, and winner: of a Good 
Y~r Competitive Scholarship to 
lloward, ~tiss Taylor is a very 
hard workinr person in co-cur-
ricular activitle..-.. This is often 
overlooked because of her usual 
reticence. This contrasts very 
sharply with tho e atudenta who 
nre ao quick to criticize, but so 
hard to flnd when there is work 
t l) be done. In this connection, 
Svlvia hasterted to say, .,I do have 
Hot 
Dogst 
Try Our 
. CHILI BE N"S CHILI BOWL 
CARRY 
OUT CON 
CARNE Service 
ornethinsc to y ... We need HOT-DOCS with chili............................ 20c 
HALF SMOKES - chili: ......................... 30c 
NOVEMBER 29, 1958 
. ~ 
President Mordecai W. Johnson. 
After offeri~ con&T&tula&iona to 
the Howard women on ~ open-
ing .euion of the Howw Wom-
en's Weekend, Dean Blackburn 
officially announced th• appoint-
ment of Mra. Mayme U. l'oater 
as actlnc Dean of Women. 
Participath ... on propam were 
Ruth Elmore, EvelJ1l ,teeman, 
Merle Williama, Cecilla Bacon, 
Esther Blair, Ann Eutman, and 
Marpret Walker. 
pt!ople who criticize and make 
cuggeationa; but after one criti-
cizes one should be ready tO act." 
OBSERVATIONS \ 
(Cont. from page 3, col. 2) 
Ben's Chll Bowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. 
CHILI CON CARNE .............................. 40c 
COFFEE & SODAS :............................... 10c .a..•s Cllll lowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. 
forth only a§ much effort as is 
required !or the particular in-
tructor, makes quite graphic the 
danier of the practice, !or in 
both in~tAnct•s th<' common roal. 
an ade<1uate comprchcn!4ion of 
the suhj~rt mattt-r, is misst'd. 
Rut thi11 is a vt•ry s~rious proh-
len1 hert• becau~c we have not 
yet derided whom and how we 
~ill · educate. The Rulletin ha~ 
n1ade matter. <tUite s imple hy 
citing the objective ·. but th it1 i 
an - easy matter on paper. It 
is puttinjt the theory into prac-
t ice that we ha V<.' our difficulty. 
\Ve say that those students 
\\'ho eitht•r cannot or will not 
lea i·n do not he long in collegf'. 
\\'e ha,·e cll•vi eel an elaborate 
I Sy8te1n or t'\' luating student 
progrc.i . Rut we must al!<o r~· 
rnain cognizant 9t the fact that 
• a :-i.tulknt'. progres. i!\, in many 
in~tllnct' in dir<'ct proportion to 
the challt>ngt'\ and intellectual 
stin1ulu~ givt>n hy the in!4tructor. 
In ino!'4t in"tancc.'!' student,s even 
J.."OOd ont'!C, learn only a~ n1uch 
a~ tht• in~trurtor tt>aches . Jn 
ordt•r ro1 the Collt•ge to rt•alize · 
it~ ohjt,1ct1ve-, it mu t · provide a 
~.)'14tem or evaluating the instrur-
t:ion Jl n• cnt. 
~1en•ly arrnclinJC ~tudents is to 
pre!'4u111e that n1C'n1hers of the far · 
ult~', al"l) hun1an h<-ing:-;, a1 f! in-
fall ihle. In too fe\v ca. e can 
one look at an "A" grade and 
11u ~ ratt•icori<.'ully that this stu-
dt•nt hR~ an understanding of 
t•ou r~e in arrordance with the 
cour~t' in acc.·ordane-c wit h the 
s tandards pre. cribed · he Rul-
lctin. The rra on i~ becau e 
there hact heen no 1netbod of de. 
tc rn1inin11r adequately an in ·truc-
tor·~ inteJrrity and, or abi lity. 
Last year there was made an 
utten1pt at solving th is problem. 
There wa11 formed a committee 
consisting of students and fac-
ulty to discuss . it. It appears 
that thl' intervening fe\v n1onths 
has sti,,<'d the indu!4try of thi!14 
. fiN>UJl for the problem ha:. not 
yet l>een relic\ ed. I tronl'lv 
urge that UH matter be con·· 
5ide1~d by both tudenta and fac· 
ulty a 1t i of vital n~ ity 
to the intea-rity of the College 
of l.ihtral Arts. 
C \:\IU.t-'1 .IGllT ... r. P•· I. C"ol. i 
The stc~eri~ Committee for the 
<.'hr1~tma prol'ram lis as folloW11 : 
Adrienne Britt, Chairm,n, E:lvtar 
Allen. Gwendolyn Bea ley, Dolor. 
cs Fitzhugh, Audrey Lassiter, 
Lillie McDouirlas, Cynthia Robert-
son, lda Smith, Jo:dna Vine . Staff 
1uh i!ler, are : Mrs. M. U. Foater, 
Acting Dean or Women, Mes-
dan1 Bell, Graya, and ' Wood; 
Ml~~es Boyd, Hairst9p, Howard, 
Pitt.' \\' on1ack, and \\'irig"h t. 
Dll\NEK- Fr. pa. 5 •'OI. ,t 
Mi8s Elizabeth Yates, -author 
of Pebble In a Pool, PrudHCe 
-
English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS 
HIS LUCKIES 
--
EngliU.: BOASTfUL URCHIN 
~ 
ThinJclish: •RAGAMUPl'tN 
OOHALO KHUO!lll , HAllVAllO 
Thlnlf llah lr•n•l•llon: When this gent 
gives someone the shirt off his back, he 
throws in free laundzy service. In ~­
ing around the cig~ttes, he knows no 
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep 
the carton!" The man's really a walking 
testimonial to the honest taste of fine 
t.obacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies 
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away-
which makes him a bit of a tastrel! 
E 
'
• l: BLUE-BLOODED HOUSE PE 
ng isn : 
.. 
£0WAll0 SULLIVAN. C,C M.Y. 
' • 
Engfish: SOPOR .. C sPaaCHMAKING 
' 
• 
TltinlclWt: 8QRATOltY 
AlllTHUll PlllNC£, MEMPHIS STAT£ U 
English: RUBBER HOT DOG 
SPEAK THIN KLISH I MAKE •25 
EngliU.r SHOT.PUTTING AWARD 
.luAt put t\\O \\Ord together to form a new 
one. 1 'hinklish is IO y you~ll think of dozens 
of ne\\ worda in oonda! \Ve'll pay $25 each 
for the hundreda of Thin1tliah worda judged 
bcst --'and we' ll featur many in our college 
ada. Send your 1 'hinkli.Ah word• (with trane· 
lationa) to Ducky Strike, Rox67 A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Encloeo your name, addreee, college or 
univeraity and clue. 
Get the genuine article llOY KUDLA, lllNT STATI U. 
Get the honest taste 
~\ of a LUCKY :+1 iclKE 
,, 
, 
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